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ABSTRACT 

An electronically tunable multi-passband filter using one varactor diode is implemented based on transmission 

line stub method for passing several most favourable applications through multiple operating bands. In this paper, 

the filter is designed on Rogers RT/Duroid 5880-substrate and its input and output ports are terminated by 50 Ω 

microstrip feed line. The filter passbands consist of low pass filter (LPF) with tunable cut-off frequency which can 

reach 0.94 GHz, then several tunable bandpass filters (BPFs) that can cover the following frequency ranges BPF1 

(1.94 – 3.33 GHz), BPF2 (3.83 – 4.23 GHz), BPF3 (4.53 – 5.56 GHz) and BPF4 (6.83 – 7.48 GHz) with insertion 

loss (IL) of |S21| ≤ 3 dB. The designed filter is the binomial type with 3 elements that are implemented in three 

shunt stubs with the middle stub being shorted. A parametric study was conducted for the optimum location of the 

varactor diode and an external DC biasing circuit introduced to produce the required reverse biasing for the 

varactor diode and its effect was considered. The demonstrated filter is investigated using the high-frequency 

structure simulator (HFSS). The measured scattering parameters’ S11 (reflection coefficient) and S21 (transmission 

coefficient) results show good agreement with the simulated values. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Modern microwave circuits and high-frequency applications are utilizing electronically tunable filters 

in order to cover more bandwidth and to be able to support multiple services. This will reduce the number 

of circuits used for different applications by one circuit that can support many applications and hence 

the complexity and system cost are reduced. In order to meet the increasing demands on rejecting out-

of-band noise and jamming spectral components while simultaneously supporting multiple information 

channels, new developments in the design of tunable microwave filters are necessary [1]. Micro-strip 

filters are preferred due to their attractive features, like simplicity in manufacturing, reduction in cost, 

being easily integrated in circuits, high speed and high data rate capability. 

Filters are tunable in many ways, including mechanical, magnetic and electronic methods. Mechanical 

filters are considered the best regarding power handling capability, linearity and quality factor. They 

have found few applications due to their huge size, low speed and large weight. Filters based on 

magnetic methods, like ferrimagnetic resonance, magnetostatic wave, evanescent waveguide, E-plane 

printed circuit and yttrium iron garnet (YIG) for providing multiple tunable bands, are preferred for 

higher selectivity and smaller size. On the other hand, electronic methods are done by employing 

semiconductors, such as PIN or varactor diodes, which can provide larger bandwidth with low IL, high 

selectivity, fast tuning, higher stability and lower DC biasing [2]. In contrast, micro-electromechanical 

systems (MEMSs) have indeed lower size, but they suffer from poor quality factor and need a large DC 

biasing voltage. Using MEMSs in tunable filters has been widely reported in the literature. Three-

channel filter bank with two MEMS switches operates in the range 14 – 20 GHz, where each channel 

has a fixed three-pole end-coupled bandpass filter and the results showed an insertion loss between 1.7 

and 2 dB as given in [3]. Instead of using a capacitor bank for filter tuning, it can be achieved by varying 

the resonator capacitive loading [4]-[5]. A single bandpass filter can also be tuned by changing the 

capacitive loading and hence adjusting the resonator physical size directly [6], where the filter can be 

tuned in the frequency range from 12 to 15 GHz with IL better than 3 dB. MEMS switches have been 

used as on-off elements between the resonators and the extra feed lines to form an interdigitated coplanar 

bandpass filter [7]; the filter can cover the range 18.5 – 21 GHz with IL less than 3.5 dB. Filters with 
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tunable characteristics employing a magnetic material such as YIG or gadolinium gallium garnet (GGG) 

have been utilized to design a wideband bandstop filter. Varying the magnetic field can tune the 

absorption occurrence and hence the center frequency rejection in the range 2.5 – 23 GHz using a 

microstrip line with GaAs substrate [8]. 

Employing varactor diodes for an electronically reconfigurable filter is another common method. A dual 

bandpass filter implemented using stepped impedance resonators has been reported and the center 

frequency tuning range for the two bands was from 0.7 – 1.2 GHz with a 3-dB fractional bandwidth 

(FBW) of 11.29 – 14.77 % (FBW = 2 ×
fH−fL

fh+fL
× 100%) and 1.4 – 2.15 GHz with a 3-dB FBW of 8 – 

9.38 %, respectively [9]. A three-stage dual-band BPF using varactor diode and implemented using a 

stepped impedance method has been reported in [10] to be tuned from 1.75 – 2.66 GHz and 3.85 – 4.54 

GHz with 70 MHz average bandwidth. A high-selectivity tunable dual-band bandpass filter 

implemented using varactor loaded resonators [11] had its first band center frequency ranging from 570 

– 700 MHz with tunable 3-dB bandwidth changing from 36 – 60 MHz, while the other passband can be 

tuned from 1.156 – 1.336 GHz with the bandwidth varying from 67 – 85 MHz. The measured IL was 

from 2.3 – 2.03 dB. One tunable microstrip bandpass filter with center frequency ranging from 380 – 

920 MHz and having its 3-dB bandwidth varying from 27 – 38 MHz has been reported in [12] through 

utilizing two varactors. Chebyshev stepped impedance filter with three shorted stubs and three varactors 

have been used to produce one tunable passband from 1.09 – 2.44 GHz with a reverse biased voltage 

changing from 0 – 30 V [13]. Combline dual bandpass filter implemented on microstrip substrate and 

tuned by using four varactor diodes was used to shift the center frequency from 1.85 to 1.95 GHz and 

from 2.1 to 2.2 GHz for the two bands, respectively [14]. The filter 3-dB bandwidth was less than 3.2 

% with a tuning range of 250 MHz. Three varactors were utilized to tune the BPF lower and upper edges 

from 760 – 840 MHz and from 981 – 1107 MHz, respectively. The FBW was tuned from 15.5 – 36 % 

as reported in [15]. A BPF design using ring resonator technique with coupled feed lines was reported 

in [16] by using four PIN diodes as switching elements to alternate between narrowband filter and 

wideband filter. The 3-dB FBW could be tuned from 58.5 – 75 % at 2.4 GHz center frequency. A filter 

with lowpass and bandpass bands has been proposed in [17] based on three shunt stubs and loaded with 

a varactor diode. The LPF cut-off frequency could be tuned from 0.61 – 0.93 GHz while the bandpass 

was tuned from 1.85 – 3.27 GHz. 

In this paper, a novel tunable planar line microwave filter design is proposed and investigated. It consists 

of five tunable bands; an LPF band and four BPF bands. These bands are tuned by means of varactor 

diode. The filter schematic and dimensions are outlined in Section 2. The proposed filter consists of 

three shunt stubs with varactor being connected to the middle stub for tuning the LPF cut-off frequency 

and the center frequency for the BPF bands. The prototype filter characteristics and the design procedure 

are described in Section 3. Results of simulation and discussion are presented in Section 4. The 

experimental verifications and a comparison with the simulated results are outlined in Section 5. Finally, 

the conclusion is given in Section 6. 

2. FILTER STRUCTURE 

The proposed filter consists of three shunt stubs with 50 Ω input and output feed lines; the first and third 

stubs are open-circuited, while the second stub is short-circuited. The low passband and quad bandpass 

regions are created with acceptable impedance bandwidth and IL at the passband and good S11 values at 

the pass frequencies by adjusting the length and width of the three stubs, the location of the varactor and 

the DC biasing circuit element value. The geometrical parameters for the proposed filter are shown in 

Figure 1, where all dimensions are carefully obtained by parametric analysis in order to achieve the 

desired response over the needed frequency range. The overall filter dimensions are 5.1 × 10.8 cm2. It 
is fabricated on a double-side Rogers RT/Duroid 5880 substrate with tan δ = 0.0009 and εr = 2.2 with 

0.8 mm thickness. The supply positive and negative terminals are connected to the varactor cathode and 

anode, respectively. The footprint for the inductor and resistor has been taken as 1.2 × 0.6 mm2, while 

for the varactor, it is 1 × 0.8 mm2 and the other filter parameters are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1. Dimensions for the proposed filter geometry in mm. 

W1 = 23 W2 = 62 W3 = 1.2 W4 = 12 Substrate width = 51 

L1 = 2.5 L2 = 1.2 L3 = 44.125 L4 = 22 Substrate length = 108 
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Figure 1. The proposed filter geometry with two open-circuited stubs and one short-circited stub. 

3. DESIGN PROCEDURE 

The design starts with a maximally flat LPF prototype consisting of three elements based on the IL 

method. The lumped circuit elements of the low-pass prototype filter are found to be go = 1, g1 =
1, g2 = 2, g3 = 1, g4 = 1. The prototype filter is modified to act as a bandpass filter by transforming 

every element of the LPF to a combination of an inductor and capacitor [18].  

The bandpass filter with lumped elements is implemented using a microstrip transmission line model, 

which is done using the Kuroda Identities (first and second kinds) and Richards’ transformations (to 

convert the lumped elements into transmission lines). The resulting stub dimensions have been 

calculated based on the chosen substrate and considering the open or short termination of the 

transmission line stubs that act as resonators. 

The varactor type SMV1232, which is a hyper-abrupt junction, tunes the varactor from Skyworks [19] 

that works under a reverse biasing voltage varying between 0 – 15 V and can provide an appropriate 

quality factor ‘Q’ in wireless systems for frequencies over 10 GHz. It is being inserted to change the 

filter overall capacitance and hence the resonant frequency of the band will change accordingly. 

4. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

The proposed filter was simulated using HFSS and several parametric studies have been conducted to 

achieve a filter with multi-pass bands which cover many highly demanded services. The filter first band 

covers low frequencies and its cut-off frequency can be tuned from 710 to 940 MHz. It can be used to 

pass LTE 700, GSM 3G 800, GSM 3G 900, industrial, scientific and medical (ISM) applications. At 

200 MHz and beyond from the cut-off frequency, the attenuation can reach 50 dB. 

The second passing filter is a bandpass filter BPF1 which is tuned from 1.94 – 3.33 GHz with FBW 

ranging from 2.74 – 8.4 % as the biasing voltage decreases and it has an average BW of 155 MHz while 

being tuned. This band can be utilized to pass many services, such as; wireless fidelity (Wi-Fi), 

Bluetooth, GSM 2100 and GSM 2300. This band has low IL varying from 0.38 – 0.98 dB. The third 

passband BPF2 covers frequencies from 3.83 – 4.23 GHz with FBW 1.55 – 9.93 % for a reverse biasing 

voltage form 3 – 15 V with an IL ≤ 3 dB, whereas below 3 V, the filter has a relatively higher loss that 

can reach 7 dB. The tuning BW for this passband ranged from 60 to 400 MHz with an average of 263 

MHz. This band can be used for worldwide interoperability for microwave access (Wi-MAX) 

applications. The fourth band BPF3 ranges from 4.62 – 5.56 GHz with an average BW of 397 MHZ and 

it is suitable for C-band uplink and downlink and Wi-Fi applications and its FBW can be tuned from 

5.54 – 15.38 %. The last passing band BPF4 has an average BW of 366 MHz and can cover frequencies 

from 6.85 – 7.43 GHz, which makes it suitable for satellite communications with FBW tuned from 6.64 

– 8.12 %. The cut-off frequency for the LPF and the upper ‘fH’ and lower ‘fL’ frequencies for the four 
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passbands are listed in Table 2. Some cases for which the IL ≥ 3 dB in the BPF2 band are identified in 

Table 2. 

Table 2. Proposed filter passing frequencies for all varactor capacitance values. 

Varactor LPF BPF 1 BPF 2 BPF 3 BPF 4 

C (pF) 
fC 

(GHz) 

fL 

(GHz) 

fH 

(GHz) 

fL 

(GHz) 

fH 

(GHz) 

fL 

(GHz) 

fH 

(GHz) 

fL 

(GHz) 

fH 

(GHz) 

4.15 0.71 1.94 2.11 

IL is higher than 

3dB 

4.62 5.39 6.85 7.43 

3.22 0.80 2.07 2.28 4.53 5.18 6.97 7.28 

2.67 0.84 2.18 2.43 4.47 4.97 6.91 7.34 

2.28 0.87 2.29 2.54 4.71 5.38 6.74 7.40 

1.97 0.89 2.41 2.66 4.74 5.37 6.88 7.48 

1.72 0.89 2.54 2.78 4.41 4.90 6.92 7.36 

1.51 0.91 2.65 2.87 3.83 3.89 4.79 5.38 6.83 7.40 

1.35 0.91 2.76 2.96 3.83 3.92 4.80 5.35 6.96 7.24 

1.22 0.92 2.86 3.03 3.83 3.95 4.85 5.36 6.91 7.22 

1.13 0.92 2.93 3.09 3.83 3.99 4.93 5.43 6.83 7.27 

1.05 0.93 2.99 3.14 3.83 4.02 4.96 5.42 6.92 7.27 

0.99 0.93 3.04 3.18 3.83 4.05 5.05 5.48 6.91 7.29 

0.94 0.93 3.08 3.21 3.82 4.06 5.07 5.48 6.94 7.27 

0.90 0.93 3.10 3.23 3.83 4.09 5.02 5.38 6.93 7.29 

0.86 0.93 3.14 3.25 3.83 4.11 5.06 5.43 6.99 7.20 

0.84 0.93 3.16 3.27 3.83 4.12 5.11 5.48 6.91 7.27 

0.81 0.93 3.17 3.28 3.83 4.15 5.09 5.42 6.93 7.21 

0.78 0.94 3.21 3.31 3.83 4.18 5.20 5.54 7.01 7.31 

0.76 0.94 3.22 3.32 3.83 4.19 5.23 5.54 6.93 7.34 

0.75 0.94 3.22 3.32 3.83 4.21 5.22 5.54 6.84 7.33 

0.74 0.94 3.23 3.32 3.83 4.21 5.26 5.55 6.96 7.34 

0.73 0.94 3.24 3.33 3.83 4.21 5.22 5.53 6.99 7.30 

0.72 0.94 3.24 3.33 3.83 4.23 5.26 5.56 6.84 7.31 

The required coupling parameters are the external quality factor (Qe) and the mutual coupling and they 

are displayed in Figure 2 for BPF1 and BPF3. It can be shown that the proposed filter has high Qe and 

lower mutual coupling. External quality factor describes the amplitude at resonance and is calculated 

using Equation 1, while mutual coupling determines the spacing required between adjacent elements 

and is calculated using Equation 2.  

Qei
(n)

=
gigi+1

(FBW)n
                                                                            (1) 

Mi,i+1
(n)

=
(FBW)𝑛 

√gigi+1
                                                                          (2) 

where FBW is defined earlier in Section 1, ‘n’ is the number of the pass band (n = 1, 2, 3, 4) and ‘i’ is 
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an index for the LPF prototype element (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4) given in Section 3. From the equations above, 

Qe1
(n)

= Qe4
(n)

, Qe2
(n)

= Qe3
(n)

 and M12
(n)

= M23
(n)

. 

  
(a)                                                                   (b) 

 

 
(c)                                                                    (d) 

Figure 2. Filter parameters (a) external quality factor for BPF1 (b) Mutual coupling for BPF1, (c) 

external quality factor for BPF3 and (d) Mutual coupling for BPF3. 

Scattering parameters S21 and S11 are the most important filter characteristics which display the utilized 

or rejected frequencies. The previously explained bands can be noticed from S21 and S11 curves shown 

in Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively for selected varactor capacitances. The return loss (RL) within the 

passband is greater than 15 dB for all tuning states. 

It can be noticed from Figure 3 that the filter has two fixed transmission zeros between BPF1 and BPF2 

bands and between BPF3 and BPF4 bands, while the filter has two tunable transmission zeros (TZs) 

located between the LPF and BPF1 bands and between the BPF2 and BPF3 bands. 

The current distribution shown in Figure 5 demonstrates the part of the filter which is active at the 

selected frequency through monitoring the filter element that has the highest surface current which is 50 

A/m. At a frequency of 10 MHz, which is in the LPF band, the input and the output and the transmission 

line connecting the stubs are responsible for this mode of operation as shown in Figure 5(a). For a 

frequency of 1.23 GHz, which belongs to the rejected band, it can be noticed that most of the filter has 

no current passing through, since the signal was inserted from the right port to the left port and was 

reflected and dissipated through the first stub as can be noticed from Figure 5(b). At 2.14 GHz, which 

is the center frequency for the bandpass filter mainly, the first stub is responsible for this band named 

BPF1 as shown in Figure 5(c). For the second passband named BPF2, the current distribution is shown 

in Figure 5(d), where the middle and third stubs are active at 4 GHz. At a frequency of 4.49 GHz, which 
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belongs to the BPF3, the filter middle stub is responsible as shown in Figure 5(e) and for the BPF4 at 

7.15 GHz, the whole filter except the shorted stub has higher maximum surface current with higher order 

modes being transmitted in the transmission lines as shown in Figure 5(f). 

 

Figure 3. Simulated transmission coefficients for various varactor capacitances. 

 

Figure 4. Simulated reflection coefficients for various varactor capacitances. 

 

(a) 
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(b) 

 

(c) 

 

(d) 

 

(e) 
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(f) 

Figure 5. The simulated surface current distribution at frequencies (in GHz): (a) 0.01, (b) 1.23, (c) 

2.14, (d) 4, (e) 5 and (f) 7.15. 

Group delay is one of the filter’s important characteristics. The simulated results for the first bandpass 

band are shown in Figure 6. The group delay changes tend to decrease by reducing the capacitance and 

its maximum value is 2.5 ns at 0 V, where the diode has the largest capacitance value of 4.15 pF. 

 

Figure 6. Group delay for the BPF 1st band. 

Comparison between the proposed filter and different filters reported in published research that have 

been tuned using varactors regardless of the filter shape or the used elements to create the passing bands, 

is given in Table 3. The proposed filter has the largest number of passing bands compared to all other 

reported filters.  

Table 3. Comparison between the proposed filter and filters presented in other published works. 

Parameter 
Filter 

bands 

No. of 

zeros 

Tuning 

bands 
FBW (%) 

Side 

rejection 

(dB) 

No. of 

varactors 

Min. IL 

(dB) 

Size (mm3) 

(in 𝜆2) 
Reference 

[9] BPF 3 2 
11.29 – 14.77 

8 – 9.38 
> 40 6 3.86 

19 × 33.35 × 0.79  

(0.07𝜆 × 0.16𝜆) 

[11] BPF 4 2 
6.5 – 8.5 

5.8 – 6.4 
> 30 4 2.32 

11.5 × 19 × 0.81 

(0.04𝜆 × 0.07𝜆)  

[12] BPF 2 1 4.1 – 7.1 > 50 2 5.0 
25 × 35 × 1.524 

(0.06𝜆 × 0.08𝜆)  

[13] 
BPF 

2 1 16.5 – 37.7 > 50 3 ~ 4.5 
30 × 54 × 0.508 

(0.19𝜆 × 0.34𝜆) 

[14] 
BPF 

2 1 13.1 – 16.3 > 40 4 ~ 4.0 
40 × 40 × 0.8 

(0.44𝜆 × 0.44𝜆) 

Proposed 
LPF 

& 

BPF 

6 5 

2.74 – 8.4 

1.55 – 9.93 

5.54 – 15.38 

6.64 – 8.12 

> 30 1 0.38 
52 × 108 × 0.8 

(0.17𝜆 × 0.35𝜆)  
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The number of zeros is introduced to show that these passbands are not harmonics of the first passband 

by noticing that all our passbands have an insertion loss lower than 3 dB with a lower sideband rejection 

greater than 30 dB over the entire considered frequency range. The proposed filter has a large substrate 

size compared to [9]-[11], because it is passing lower frequencies but is still small if measured in terms 

of the guided wavelength. The guided wavelength is calculated based on the lowest -3 dB intersection. 

It has the best IL values at the band center frequency compared to all the reported filters. Furthermore, 

the proposed filter has utilized only one varactor diode. 

5. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION 

The designed filter is fabricated on an RT/Duroid 5880 substrate with a dielectric constant εr = 2.2 and 

height h = 0.8 mm as shown in Figure 7. The filter reflection and transmission coefficients have been 

measured by means of the vector network analyzer (Rohde & Schwartz ZNB8) [20] and are displayed 

in Figure 8 and Figure 9, respectively. The measured IL for BPF1 is from 0.76 – 2.44 dB and for BPF2 

is from 0.78 – 2.94 dB. The parasitic resistor of the varactor accounts for this IL. The measured S21 and 

S11 compare favourably with the simulated results. 

 
 

 

Figure 8. Measured transmission coefficients for various varactor capacitances. 

Figure 7. The fabricated filter with the DC biasing circuit. 
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Figure 9. Measured reflection coefficients for various varactor capacitances. 

The simulated and measured reflection coefficient results for the proposed filter under 2 V biasing 

voltage are shown in Figure 10 and they compare favourably. A comparison between the simulated and 

measured results is shown in Table 4. The differences between measured and simulated results are due 

to different factors which are not considered through the simulation process, such as the accuracy and 

precision of fabrication techniques used, the SMA connector welding, the non-homogeneous behaviour 

of the RT/Duroid substrate with frequency variations as well as the varactor behaviour with frequency. 

Varying the reverse biasing voltage will cause varactor capacitance to change and hence the center 

frequency and the bandwidth chane as well. The simulated and measured variation of the center 

frequency for the BPF1 with the reverse biasing is shown in Figure 11 (a). 

 The resonant frequency increases with increased reverse voltage. The bandwidth behaviour for the 

simulated and measured results with the varactor capacitance is shown in Figure 11 (b).  

 

Figure 10. Simulated and measured S11 and S21 for C = 1.97 pF (VR = 2 V). 
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(a)                                                                         (b) 

Figure 11. Simulated and measured results; (a) filter BPF1 center frequency vs. biasing voltage,  

(b) BPF1 fractional bandwidth vs. varactor capacitance. 

Table 4. Comparison between simulated and measured results. 

 Simulation Measurement 

 
Max IL 

dB 

Tuning Range 

GHz 

Zero level 

after the band 

Max IL 

dB 

Tuning Range 

GHz 

Zero level 

after the band 

LPF --- 0.71 – 0.94 -60 --- 0.61 – 0.74 -53 

BPF1 0.94 1.94 – 3.33 -39 2.44 2 – 3.4 -33 

BPF2 1.24 3.83 – 4.23 -33 1.7 4 – 4.35 -22 

BPF3 1.33 4.53 – 5.56 -36 1.83 5.35 – 5.95 -39 

BPF4 1.8 6.83 – 7.48 --- 2.3 7.4 – 8.15 --- 

6. CONCLUSION  

A new planar enhanced tunable filter is designed for multi-band applications. The proposed filter 

consists of three stubs with two being open-circuited and a short-circuited stub in the middle that is 

connected to the ground through a shorting pin. A DC circuitry has been considered and implemented 

for the design of proper biasing of the varactor diodes. The design is investigated using HFSS. The 

simulation results show good impedance matching over the passing frequencies for RL ≥ 15 dB and 

lower insertion losses IL ≤ 3 dB. Results of measurements and simulation for the transmission and 

reflection coefficients compare favourably. Current distribution at different selected frequencies has 

been viewed to clarify the filter behaviour. The filter group delay is lower than 3 ns. This kind of filters 

could be useful in future reconfigurable RF front-end systems for radars and wireless communication 

systems. 
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 ملخص البحث:

مممممكمرونمممممتمريرممممم  م ر     قمممممو مر    ممممم م ممممم   م   رممممم  ملمممممطم رت ورمممممو م ر     ممممم م تممممميمتمممممم قيمل للض

م يممممم م و  سممممم ن ئماتومقمممممو مل  قممممم م ر ممممم ئ م  رممممم ملمممممطم  مممممتمسمممممن م تتبقممممم ىمنتمممممو   تقتقممممم ما مممممقطم رمم

ي م   ممت    م  ةمت  ققو  م م  ورو متش قتمت     مل ن  ة.لبرل

مممممكمندقممممم م مممممو م  فمممممومل  يممممم م لن  ممممم ملممممم  م  طمننممممم م ل فممممم ملممممم ىم روارممممم  متممممميمتمممممم قيم ر  لض

ممممممكم50ت   مممممم ملمممممم    م مممممم ق ملقو ل مممممم م  يم ر  للض مممممم ل (م  ئ.م لمممممموم رت ورممممممو م ر     مممممم م ر مممممم م  

ر     لمممممومفطممممم رم  ممممموخمري ممممم     م ر تنبرممممم من ممممم   مر ممممم مرونمممممتمريرممممم  مندقممممم م ممممممتم رممممم م

 قجممممممولق ت  منوالمممممموف م رمممممم م مممممم  ملممممممطم رت ورممممممو م ر     مممممم م   مممممم  م ر مممممم مت مممممم    م(م0.94 

 قجممممممممممولق ت مم4.23-3.83 قجممممممممممولق ت مريت مممممممممموخم     م نممممممممممقطمم3.3-1.94ت    تطممممممممممومنممممممممممقطم

م7.48-6.83 قجمممممممممولق ت مريت ممممممممموخم رنورممممممممم  م نمممممممممقطمم5.56م-4.53ريت ممممممممموخم رنمممممممممو   م نمممممممممقطم

ممممم قجمممممولق ت مريت ممممموخم ر  نممممم .م لممممموم م مممممطمفقممممم م ا  مممممو مري  للض كم تممممم متيممممم م ر ممممم      مفطممممموم قمممممتل

مممممكم ر مممممم يمفممممم ملممممم ىم ر ا سممممم ملممممموملمممممطم رتمممممو م  م3  (م  سمممممق ت.م  رجممممم   منورممممم   م  م ر  للض

مندقمممممم مت ممممممو م رممممممم ل ل م3 ردمممممم م ط م   رمممممم طم  مممممم ل لو متممممممو    (م تو مممممم ملتبلمممممم ةمفمممممم ملمممممم تم ا

م روس  مف محور مرضما .

ل  قمممممم م رسممممممن  م  سمممممم ن ئملممممممم ام رمممممم م    مممممميم ا سمممممم مر د  مممممم م ر ولمممممم م ر نممممممور مرينتمممممموم م

 مممممموا  مر مممممموفق م ي دقممممممو م رن سمممممم م ر  يممممممويمرينتمممممموم مل  قمممممم م رسممممممن م   مممممم متمممممم اق ىمننممممممقطم

ممممممممكمHFSS ي   مممممممموا.م تمممممممميم سمممممممم ن  ئملدممممممممو  منضتقمممممممم م ر مممممممم     م رنورقمممممممم م  (مر ا سمممممممم م ر  للض

 ر مممممم يمفمممممم ملمممممم ىم ر ا سمممممم .م  و مممممميم رت مممممموممم ر قوسمممممم م ر  نيقمممممم من نممممممول  م ر شمممممم يم لنولممممممتم

 مممموعم لنولممممتم ياسمممممو (مل بقمممم منممممممواةم قمممم ةملممممم م رقممممقيم ر ممممم متمممميم ردممممممو م يقطمممموم مممممطم ي ن

    قم ر دو وة.

 

 

 


